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Nepenthes plant information
Without visitors to offset our running costs, your support is more important than ever. Your tax-deductible gift will cater to wildlife at the zoo and safari park and provide a sustainable lifeline for endangered species worldwide. DIVISION: Magnoliophyta CLASS: Magnoliopsida ORDER: Nepenthales FAMILY: Nepenthaceae GENUS: Nepenthes Genus of
tropical pitcher plants This article is about the tropical pitcher plant. For more uses, see Nepenthe (Disambiguation). Nepenthes A rosette plant by N. peltata grows on mount Hamiguitan, Mindanao, Philippines Scientific classification Kingdom: Plantae Clade: Tracheophytes Clade: Angiosperms Clade: Eudicots Order: Caryophyllales Family:
NepenthaceaeDumort. [1] Genus: NepenthesL. Types See below or separate list. Diversity[2] 150+ Species Synonyms Anurosperma Hallier f. Bandura Adans. Phyllamphora Lour. Nepenthes () is a genus of flowering plants in the Nepenthaceae family. The genus contains about 170 species[3] and numerous natural and many cultivated hybrids. They are
mainly lian-forming plants of the tropics of the Old World, which range from southern China, Indonesia, Malaysia and the Philippines; westwardto Madagascar (two species) and the Seychelles (one); south to Australia (three) and New Caledonia (one); and northwards to India (one) and Sri Lanka (one). The greatest variety takes place in Borneo, Sumatra and
the Philippines, with many endemic species. Many are plants of hot, humid, lowland areas, but most are tropical mountain plants that maintain warm days but cool to cold, humid nights all year round. A few are considered tropical Alps, with cool days and nights near frost. The name monkey cups refers to the fact that monkeys were once thought to drink
rainwater from the jugs, but that's wrong, the jugs are filled with digestive fluids, not water and monkeys don't drink from them. According to the Wikipedia page about Bill Bailey, this plant was partly named after him; nepenthes x Bill Bailey. Description Nepenthes mirabilis in the Periyar Tiger Reserve, in the South West Ghats of India Nepenthes species
usually consist of a flat root system and a prostrate or climbing trunk, often several meters long and up to 15 m (49 ft) or more, and usually 1 cm (0.4 in) or less in diameter, although this may be thicker in some species (e.B. N. bicalata). From the stems, sword-shaped leaves with whole edges of the leaves are formed alternately. An extension of the middle
rib (the tendril), which helps with some types of climbing, protrudes from the tip of the leaf; at the end of the tendril, the pitcher forms. The jug starts as a small bud and stretches and into a spherical or tubular trap. [4] The shapes may be reminiscent of a champagne flute or condom. [5] Basic structure of an upper pitcher The contains a liquid from the plant's
own production, which can be watery or viscous and is used to drown the prey. This liquid contains viscoelastic biopolymers, which can be crucial for the retention of insects in the traps of many species. The viscoelastic fluid in jugs is particularly effective in the retention of winged insects. [6] The catch efficiency of this liquid remains high, even if it is
significantly diluted by water, as is inevitably the case in wet conditions. [7] The lower part of the trap contains glands that absorb nutrients from captured prey. Along the upper interior part of the trap is a smooth, waxy coating that makes the escape of its prey almost impossible. Around the entrance to the trap is a structure called peristome (the lip), which is
slippery and often quite colorful, attracts prey, but offers an uncertain stand. The effectiveness of peristomine in prey detection is further improved in humid environments, where condensation can cause a thin film of water to form on the surface of the peristome. When wet, the slippery surface of the peristome causes insects to become aquaplane in the jug
or slip and fall. [8] Above the peristoma there is a lid (the operculum); in many species, this prevents the rain from thinning the liquid in the jug, the underside of which can contain nectar glands that attract prey. [4] Nepenthes species usually produce two types of jugs, known as leaf dimorphism. Near the base of the plant appear the large, lower traps that
typically sit on the ground. The upper or air jugs are usually larger, differently colored and have different characteristics than the lower jugs. These upper jugs usually form when the plant matures and the plant grows larger. To keep the plant stable, the upper jugs often form a loop in the tendril so that it can wrap around the nearby support. In some species
(e.B. N. rafflesiana) different prey-animals can be attracted by the two jug types. This varied morphology often also makes it difficult to identify species. [4] Prey usually consists of insects, but the largest species (e.B. N. rajah and N. rafflesiana) can occasionally catch small vertebrates such as rats and lizards. [9] [10] Records of crops catching small birds
were made. [11] [12] Flowers occur in breeds or, less often, in rispenses with male and female flowers on separate plants. They are insect-fertilized, with the main pathogens being flies (including blow flies, midges and mosquitoes), moths, wasps and butterflies. [13] Your odours can be from sweet to musty or fungus-like [14] Seeds are typically produced in
a four-sided capsule that can contain 50-500 wind-distributed seeds consisting of a central embryo and two wings, one on both sides (although N. pervillei differs). The genus is cytologicaldiploid, whereall species studied have a chromosome of 2n=80. [15] [16] It is assumed that this high number reflects the palaeopolyploidie (probably 8x or 16x). [16] [17]
[18] [19] Taxonomy Main article: List of Nepenthes species and list of Nepenthes species by distribution About 170 species of Nepenthes are currently recognized as valid. This number is increasing, with several new species described each year. [20] Etymology The genus name Nepenthes was first published in 1737 in Carl Linnaeus' Hortus Cliffortianus.
[21] It refers to a passage in Homer's Odyssey in which the potion Nepenthes pharmakon Helen is given to an Egyptian queen. Nepenthe literally means without grief (ne = not, penthos = mourning) and is in Greek mythology a drug that suppresses all worries with forgetfulness. [14] [22] Linnaeus explained: If this is not Helen's Nepenthes, it will certainly be
for all botanists. Which botanist would not be filled with admiration if he found this wonderful plant after a long journey. In his astonishment, the past would be forgotten if one were to look at this admirable work of the Creator! [translated from Latin by Harry Veitch] [23] The plant Linnaeus described was N. distillatoria, called b'ndura (බා රා), a species from Sri
Lanka. [14] Nepenthes was officially published in 1753 as a genus name in Linnaeus' famous Species Plantarum, which established the botanical nomenclature in its present form. Nepenthes distillatoria is the type species of the genus. [24] Nepenthes from Carolus Linnaeus' Species Plantarum of 1753 The name Monkey Mug was discussed in the May 1964
issue of National Geographic, in which Paul A. Zahl wrote:[25] The carriers called them monkey cups, a name I had heard elsewhere in relation to Nepenthes, but the implication that monkeys drink the liquid seemed far-fetched. Later, I proved it. In Sarawak I found an orangutan who had been raised as a pet and later freed. As I approached him in the
woods, I offered him a half-full jug. To my surprise, the monkey accepted it, and with the finesse of a lady at tea, led a delicate bottom-up. The plants are often called kantong semar (Semar's bag) in Indonesia and sako ni Hudas (Judas' purse) in the Philippines. Evolution and phylogeny A lack of evidence for intermediate species, fossil or living (i.e. a missing
link) does not allow to form a phylogenetic timeline for the development of the distinctive features of modern nepenthes, which include its relatively rare strict dioecy and carnivorous jugs. Although Nepenthes is distantly related to several modern genera, among them, even the carnivorous relatives [the sundews (Drosera), (Dionea muscipula), water wheel
plant (Aldrovanda) and taukiefer (Drosophyllum)], all this. There are no proto-modern properties or large variations among known nepenthes, suggesting that all a single close ancestor that carries all modern characteristics. Phylogenetic comparisons of chloroplast MatK gene sequences between Nepenthes species and related species support this
conclusion, a long genetic distance between Nepenthes and other and abruptly divergent pom-pom grouping of Nepenthes species. [26] Fossilized pollen from Nepenthes-like plants that lived in the northern Tethys Sea 65 to 35 million years ago suggests that then-warmer Europe was the place where the proto-nepenthes evolved, and then fled to Asia and
India as Africa collided with Europe, and the resulting climate change wiped out the ancestral species in the original habitat. About 20 million years ago, Borneo, Sumatra, and Sulawesi, and possibly even the Philippines, were connected to the Asian mainland, providing a bridge for colonization of most of the sites of Nepenthes species radiation. The
extensive land bridges in the area 20,000 years ago during the Ice Age would have provided access to the remaining sites of the Nepenthes population in Oceania. The main complication with this hypothesis is the presence of Nepenthes on the remote islands of Seychelles and Madagascar. It was believed that the seeds were transmitted from seabirds and
coastal birds, which rest in swampy habitats during their migrations and may have inadvertently absorbed the seeds. This hypothesis may be reinforced by the success of the lowland swamp dwelling N. distillatoria in the colonization of so many places. [26] Distribution and habitat Global distribution of Nepenthes Further information: List of Nepenthes species
by spread The genus Nepenthes is mainly found within the Malaysian archipelago, with the greatest biodiversity on Borneo, Sumatra and the Philippines,[27][28] especially in the Borneo-Montan rainforests. The entire spectrum of the genus includes Madagascar (N. madagascariensis and N. masoalensis), the Seychelles (N. pervillei), Sri Lanka (N.
distillatoria) and India (N. khasiana) in the west as far as Australia (N. mirabilis, N. rowanae and N. tenax) and New Caledonia (N. vieillardii) in the southeast. Most species are confined to very small areas, including some only on individual mountains. These limited distributions and the inaccessibility of the regions often mean that some species go decades
without being rediscovered in the wild (e.B. N. deaniana, which was rediscovered 100 years after its first discovery). About 10 species have population distributions larger than a single island or group of smaller islands. Nepenthes mirabilis has the distinction of being the most widespread species in the genus, from Indochina and the Malai to Australia. [4] [29]
[30] Due to the nature of the habitats that Nepenthes species occupy, they are often classified as lowland or highland species, depending on their altitude above sea level, with (3,937 ft) the rough demarcation between lowland and highlands. Species that grow at lower altitudes require a persistently warm climate with little difference between day and night
temperatures, while highland species thrive when they get warm days and much cooler nights. Nepenthes lamii grows at a higher height than any other in the genus, up to 3,520 m (11,549 ft). [4] [30] Most Nepenthes species grow in environments that provide high humidity and precipitation and moderate to high light levels. Some species, including N.
ampullaria, prefer the dense, shady forests, but most other species thrive on the edge of tree/shrub communities or clearings. Some species (e..B. N. mirabilis) have been found that grow in transparent forest areas, road edges and disturbed fields. Other species have adapted to cultivation in savannah-like grass communities. The soils in which Nepenthes
species grow are usually acidic and nutrient-poor, as they consist of peat, white sand, sandstone or volcanic soils. Exceptions to these general conditions are species that thrive in soils with a high heavy metal content (e.B. N. rajah), on sandy beaches in the marine spray zone (e.B. N. albomarginata). Other species grow on island mountains and as
lithophytes, while others, such as N. inermis, can grow as epiphytes without soil contact. [4] Ecological relationships A drowned lizard found in a freshly opened jug of N. rajah The most obvious interaction between Nepenthes species and their environment, including other organisms, is that of predator and prey. Nepenthe's species certainly attract their prey,
albeit passively, through the active production of attractive colors, sugary nectar and even sweet scents. From this relationship, the plants primarily produce nitrogen and phosphorus to supplement their nutrient needs for growth, since these soil nutrients are usually lacking. The most common prey is a rich and diverse group of arthropods, with ants and other
insects that surpasses the menu. Other arthropods commonly found include spiders, scorpions, and centipedes, while snails and frogs are more unusual, but not outrageous. The most common prey for Nepenthes species include rats found in N. rajah. The composition of the captured prey depends on many factors, including location, but can integrate
hundreds of individual insects and many different species. [4] While many Nepenthes species are generalists in what they catch, at least one, N. albomarginata, has specialized termites and almost exclusively caught and produces almost no nectar. Nepenthes albomarginata gets its name from the ring of white trichomes directly under the peristome. This –
or hair – termites are tasty and will attract them to a jug. As part of collecting the edible trichomes, hundreds or thousands of termites will fall into the jug. [31] [32] Loot by viscoelastic jug fluid of N. rafflesiana[7] Game media The blue bottle fly (Calliphora vomitoria) can escape after landing in the water on its ventral surface. Game media The same applies
when the fly falls dorsal (wing-first). Play Media But the viscoelastic properties of N. rafflesiana digestive fluid prevent preyescape, whether the case is ventral. Playback of media .. or dorsal. (All videos recorded at 500 frames/s) Symbiosis A lower pitcher of N. attenboroughii supports a large population of mosquito larvae. The upright lid of this type exposes
its jugs to the elements in such a way that they are often completely filled with liquid. [33] Nepenthes bicalcarata offers space in the hollow tendrils of its upper jugs for the carpenter ant Camponotus schmitzi to build nests. The ants take larger prey from the jugs that can benefit N. bicalcarata by reducing the amount of decay of collected organic substances
that could harm the natural community of infaunalen species that support the digestion of the plant. [34] Nepenthes lowii has also formed a dependent relationship, but with vertebrates instead of insects. The jugs of N. lowii offer a sugary exuldate reward on the reflexed jug lid (operculum) and a perch for tree shrews, which were found to eat the exulate and
defecate it into the jug. A 2009 study coined with the term tree shrew lavan determined between 57 and 100% of the plant's leaf nitrogen intake from the feces of tree shrews. [35] Another study showed that the shape and size of the pitcher opening of N. lowii correspond exactly to the dimensions of a typical tree shrew (Tupaia montana). [36] [37] A similar
adaptation was found in N. macrophylla, N. rajah, N. ampullaria and will probably also be present in N. ephippiata. [38] Similarly nepenthes hemsleyana, which is native to Borneo, has a symbiotic partnership with Hardwicke's woolly bat, the bats roost in the jugs above the digestive fluid level when they sleep during the day. While the bats in them roosting
and the plant gets it nitrogen from the bats drops. Infauna main article: Nepenthes infauna organisms that spend at least part of their lives in the jugs of the Nepenthes species are often called Nepenthes infauna. The most common infaunal species, which often represent the highest trophic level of the infaunal ecosystem, are many species of mosquito
larvae. Other infaunale species are fly and midlar larvae, spiders, mites, ants and even a crab species (Geosesarma malayanum). Many of these species are specialized in a jug plant and have nowhere else to go These specialists are called nepenthebionts. Others, often associated with, but not dependent on, Nepenthes species are called nepenthophiles.
Nepenthexen, on the other hand, are rarely found in the jugs, but often appear when the decay decay a certain threshold that attracts fly larvae that would not normally be found in the krug-infaunal community. The complex ecological relationship between pitcher plants and infauna is not yet fully understood, but the relationship can be mutual: the infauna
receives protection, food or protection, and the plant that hosts the infauna receives an accelerated degradation of captured prey, increases the rate of digestion and keeps harmful bacterial populations suppressed. [34] [39] [40] Antimicrobial properties nepenthes digestive fluids are sterile before jugs open and contain secondary metabolites and proteins that
act as bactericides and fungicides after the jug has opened. While the digestive fluid is produced, the jug is not yet open, so there is no chance of microbial contamination. During pitcher development, at least 29 digestive proteins including proteases, chitinases, pathogenesis-related proteins and thaumatin-like proteins are produced in the jug fluid. These can
not only break down prey, but also act as antimicrobials. [41] When the jugs open, the liquid is exposed to bacteria, fungal spores, insects and rain. Often jugs have a lid that covers the trap, with the exception of a few (e.B.g. N. lowii, N. attenboroughii and N. jamban), which allows rainwater to penetrate. The lid inhibits rainwater from thinning the digestive
fluid. As soon as the bacteria and fungi enter the liquid, secondary metabolites are produced in addition to antimicrobial proteins. [42] Naphthoquinones, a class of secondary metabolites, are often produced, and these kill or inhibit either the growth and reproduction of bacteria and fungi. [43] This adaptation could have developed because Nepenthes plants,
which could produce secondary metabolites and antimicrobial proteins to kill bacteria and fungi, were most likely more appropriate. Plants that produced antimicrobial compounds were able to prevent the loss of valuable nutrients obtained by insects in the jug. Since nepenthes cannot digest certain bacteria and fungi, the bactericides and fungicides allow
plants to maximize nutrient absorption. Botanical history Plukenet's drawing of N. distillatoria from his 1696 Almagestum Botanicum. The earliest known mention of Nepenthes dates back to the 17th century. In 1658, the French colonial governor, Etienne de Flacourt, published a description of a jug plant in his groundbreaking work Histoire de la Grande Isle
de Madagascar. It reads:[44] It is a plant that grows about 3 feet high, which is at the end of its leaves, which are 7 inches long, hollow flower or fruit that resembles a small vase, with its own lid, bears a wonderful sight. There are red and yellow, with yellow being the largest. The inhabitants of this country are hesitant to pick the flowers and say that if
someone picks them by the way, it will not fail to rain that day. In this context, I and all the other French have but it did not rain. After rain, these flowers are full of water, each with a good half glass. [translated from French into jug plants of Borneo] Flacourt named the plant Amramatico after a local name. More than a century later, this species was officially
described as N. madagascariensis. [45] The second species to be described was N. distillatoria, the Sri Lankan endemischart. In 1677, the Danish physician Thomas Bartholin briefly mentioned it under the name Miranda herba, Latin for wonderful herb. [46] Three years later, dutch merchant Jacob Breyne referred to this species as Bandura zingalensium,
after a local name for the plant. [47] Bandura later became the most widely used name for tropical pitcher plants until Linnaeus coined Nepenthes in 1737. [14] Nepenthes-Distillatoria was re-described in 1683, this time by Swedish physician and naturalist Herman Niklas Grim. [48] Grim called it Planta mirabilis distillatoria or the wonderful distillery and was
the first to clearly illustrate a tropical jug plant. [14] Three years later, in 1686, the English naturalist John Ray Grim quoted: [49] The root draws moisture from the earth, which rises with the help of the sun's rays into the plant itself and then flows through the stems and nerves of the leaves into the natural utensil that is to be stored there until it is used for
human needs. [translated from Latin into jug plants of Borneo] [14] One of the earliest illustrations of Nepenthes appears in Leonard Plukenet's Almagestum Botanicum from 1696. [50] The plant, called Utricaria vegetabilis zeylanensium, is undoubtedly N. Distillatoria. [14] Cantharifera, as depicted in Rumphius' Herbarium Amboinensis, Volume 5, published in
1747, although probably drawn in the late 17th century. The vine on the right is not Nepenthes, but a kind of flagellaria. Around the same time, the German botanist Georg Eberhard Rumphius discovered two new Nepenthes species in the Malaysian archipelago. Rumphius illustrated the first, which is now synonymous with N. mirabilis, and gave it the name
Cantharifera, which means tank ard carrier. The second, called Cantharifera alba, is believed to have been N. maxima. Rumphius described the plants in his most famous work, the six-volume Herbarium Amboinense, a catalogue of the flora of the island of Ambon. However, it would not be published until many years after his death. [51] After going blind in
1670, when the manuscript was only partially complete, Rumphius continued his work on Herbarium Amboinensis with the help of employees and artists. In 1687, when the project was nearing completion, at least half of the illustrations went to a Lost. Rumphius and his assistants persistently completed the book for the first time in 1690. Two years later, the
ship carrying the manuscript to the Netherlands was attacked and sunk by the French, which from a copy, which fortunately had been kept by Governor-General Johannes Camphuijs. The Herbarium Amboinensis finally arrived in the Netherlands in 1696. The first volume was published in 1741, 39 years after Rumphius' death. By this time, Linnaeus' name
Nepenthes had established itself. [14] Illustration by Bandura zeylanica (N. distillatoria) from Burmann's Thesaurus Zeylanicus from 1737 Nepenthes Distillatoria was again illustrated in Johannes Burmann's Thesaurus Zeylanicus from 1737. The drawing shows the end of a flowering stem with jugs. Burmann refers to the plant as Bandura zeylanica. [52] The
next mention of tropical jug plants was in 1790, when the Portuguese priest Joo de Loureiro described Phyllamphora mirabilis or the wonderful urn-shaped leaf from Vietnam. Although he has lived in the country for about 35 years, it seems unlikely that Loureiro observed living plants of this kind as he said the lid is a movable part, actively opening and
closing. In his most famous work, Flora Cochinchinensis, he writes:[53] [...] (the) Leaf tip ends in a long hanging tendril, twisted spirally in the middle, from which hangs a kind of vase, elongated, pot belly, with a smooth lip with a projected edge and a lid attached to a side that opens and closes freely from its own nature to receive and store the dew. A
wonderful work of the Lord! [translated from French into jug plants of Borneo] [14] Phyllamphora mirabilis was finally transferred by Rafarin to the genus Nepenthes in 1869. [54] As such, Fr. mirabilis is the basionym of this most cosmopolitan tropical pitcher plant species. [34] Loureiro's description of a movable lid was repeated in 1797 by Jean Louis Marie
Poiret. Poiret described two of the four nepenthes species known at the time: N. madagascariensis and N. distillatoria. He gave the first his present name and called the latter Nepente de l'Inde, or simply Nepenthes of India, although this species is missing on the mainland. In Jean-Baptiste Lamarck's Encyclopédie Méthodique Botanique, he added the
following report:[45] This urn is hollow, as I have just said, mostly full of soft, clear water and then closed. It opens during the day and more than half of the liquid disappears, but this loss is repaired at night, and the next day the urn is full again and closed by its lid. This is its food, and enough for more than a day, because it is always about half full at the
approach of the night. [translated from French into jug plants of Borneo] [14] The Nepenthes House of The Veitch Nurseries, as depicted in the Gardeners' Chronicle, 1872, with the discovery of new species and Sir Joseph Banks' original Of specimens in Europe in 1789, interest in Nepenthes grew during the 19th century and culminated in what was called
the Golden Age. Was. Nepenthes in the 1880s. [4] [14] However, the popularity of the plants declined in the early 20th century, before disappearing until world war II. This is shown by the fact that no new species were described between 1940 and 1966. The revival of the global interest in the cultivation and exploration of Nepenthes is attributed to the
Japanese botanist Shigeo Kurata, whose work in the 1960s and 1970s did much to draw attention to these plants. [20] Cultivation Cultivated Nepenthes rajah, Nepenthes aristolochioides and other species of Nepenthes can be grown in greenhouses. Lighter species are N. alata, N. ventricosa, N. khasiana and N. sanguinea. These four species are highlands
(N. alata has both lowland and highland forms), some simple Lowlander species are N. rafflesiana, N. bicalcarata, N. mirabilis and N. hirsuta. [55] Highland forms are species that tend to grow higher in habitats and are therefore exposed to cooler evening temperatures. Lowland forms are species that grow closer to sea level. Both forms respond best to
rainwater (but some tap water works as long as it is rinsed monthly with rainwater or water with low in-dissolved solids and chemicals), bright light (although some species can grow in full sun), a permeable medium, good air circulation, and relatively high humidity, although simpler species like N. alata can adapt to environments with lower humidity. Highland
species must cool down at night in order to thrive in the long term. Chemical fertilizers are best used at low strength. Occasional feeding with frozen (thawed before use) grilling can be beneficial. Terrarium cultivation of smaller plants, such as N. bellii, N. × trichocarpa and N. ampullaria, is possible, but most plants will become too large over time. [56] [57]
Plants can be propagated by seeds, cuttings and tissue culture. Seeds are usually sown on moist chopped sphagnum moss or on sterile plant tissue culture media as soon as they have been properly disinfected. The seeds are usually unviable soon after harvesting, so seeds are usually not the preferred method of propagation. For germination and culture,
a 1:1 mixture of orchid medium with moss or perlite was used. Seed can take two months to germinate, and two years or more to reach mature plants. Cuttings can be rooted in damp sphagnum moss in a plastic bag or tank with high humidity and moderate light. You can start rooting in one to two months and start to form jugs in about six months. Tissue
culture is now used commercially helps to reduce the collection of wild plants and to provide hobbyists with many rare species at reasonable prices. Nepenthes species are considered to be endangered or endangered plants and all of them are listed in CITES Annexes 2, with the exception of N. rajah and N. khasiana listed in CITES Appendix 1. [56]:353
Hybrids and varieties The complex man-made man-made N. ventricosa × (N. lowii × N. macrophylla) See also: List of natural Nepenthes hybrids and list of Nepenthes varieties There are many hybrid Nepenthes and numerous named varieties. Among the most well-known, artificially produced hybrids and varieties are:[Citation required] N. × coccinea ((N.
rafflesiana × N. ampullaria) × N. mirabilis) N. × ventrata (N. ventricosa × N. alata) N. × 'Bloody Mary' (N. ventricosa × N. ampullaria) N. 'D'amato' (N. lowii × N. ventricosa) N. × mixta (N. northiana × N. maxima) N. 'Syurga' (N. ventricosa × N. northiana) N. 'Menarik' (N. rafflesiana × N. veitchii) N. 'Emmarene' (N khasiana × N. ventricosa) N. 'Judith Finn' (N.
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